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How Long Are We Living?

• How old is/was the oldest person in your family?
• How old do you think you will live?
• What is the average life expectancy?

http://www.longlonglife.org/en/transhumanism-longevity/aging/biological-causes-aging-lifespan-limitation/attachment/biological-causes-of-human-aging-and-lifespan-limitation-a-review-about-longevity1/



How Long Are We Living?



Will My Pension and/or Social Security be Enough?
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10 Financial Planning Action Points 
Prior to Retirement

There is no assurance that the techniques and strategies discussed are suitable for all investors or will yield positive outcomes. 
The purchase of certain securities may be required to effect some of the strategies. Investing involves risks including possible loss of principal.

Now Is The Time To Start To Saving!



#1: Invest Now

• IRA, 457, 401(k)
– Take advantage of tax laws
– Gain investment experience

• Ways to “Find” Money
– Restructure debt
– Income tax refunds
– Create a budget



The Power of Compounding 

Number of 
Years

Interest Rate Present Value Annual 

Payments

Future Value

20 6 0 $600 $23,395

Number of 
Years

Interest Rate Present Value Annual

Payments

Future Value

30 6 0 $600 $50,281

Number of 
Years

Interest Rate Present Value Annual

Payments

Future Value

30 6 0 $1,200 $100,562

Based on beginning of period payments. For illustration purposes only and should not be considered a projection of potential returns for any particular 
investment. A plan of regular investing does not assure a profit or protect against loss in a declining market. You should consider your ability to continue 
your purchases over an extended period of time.



Example: 457 Basics

• The plan has two salary deferral options

You make your own Traditional (pre-tax) or Roth (post-tax) 
contributions to a 457 plan.

• Traditional (pre-tax)
• You pay no taxes now, but you pay taxes when you withdraw 

money from your 457 account.

• Roth (post-tax) 
• You pay taxes now, but withdrawals may be tax-free at 

retirement.



• Contributions are made after-tax
• Account growth is tax-deferred
• Qualified distributions are totally tax-free

Who can benefit the most from Roth 457 contributions?
Younger Individuals
– A greater percent of their total account balance will be growth
– Currently taxable income is lower
– All of that growth may ultimately be distributed totally tax-free

Example: Roth 457 Basics



Example: 457 Maximum Contributions

• In 2021, the Internal Revenue Code allows you to annually 
contribute up to the following limits :

– $19,500.00- contribution limit 

– $6,500.00 – catch up contributions age 50+



Example: 457 Basics

• When can I withdrawal my money?
– Attainment of age 59½ 
– Disability 
– Death
– Separation from Service
– Unforeseen Emergency*

Based on the IRS Requirements. Documentation and/or evidence is required.

– Loans*
Based on Plan Document. 
A defaulted loan may prevent you from taking out additional loans. 



#2: Create a Simple Plan

$400,000

Current Income/
Emergency Pool
6 months to 2 yrs.

Short -Term
Needs

2 to 4 years

Long -Term
Needs 

>8 years
Mid -Term 

Needs
4 to 8 years 

Develop Strategies for Each



#3: Determine Your Risk Tolerance

• Diversification* 
– Don’t put “all your eggs in one basket”

• Asset Allocation* 
– A scientific, disciplined strategy for diversifying your assets 

*Neither asset allocation, nor diversification, guarantee a profit or protect against a loss.



Asset Class Range of Returns – Jan. 1970 – Jan. 2017

Returns listed represent 95% of the total range of returns for the period Jan. 1970 to January 2017. Assumes reinvestment of income and no transaction costs or taxes. Mean return is average annual return for the period listed. Past 
returns are no guarantee of future results. Investors cannot invest directly in these indexes.

The top portion of each bar chart shows the highest annual gain the given stock index or Asset Management Program model experienced during the stated period. Similarly, the bottom portion of each bar chart represents the maximum 
annual loss the index or model experienced. A bar chart with a narrow range of gains and losses indicates a less volatile, and therefore less risky index or model; and a bar chart with a wider range of gains and losses indicates a more 
volatile, and therefore more risky index or model. The box located within each bar chart represents the average annual return for each model during the specified time period.
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#4: How Much Do You Need?

• Determine Your Current Needs

• Allow for Cash Flow Changes
– Long-Term Care
– Healthcare Needs

• Inflation Factor



For illustration purposes only. Inflation is the rise in the prices of goods and services, as happens when spending increases relative to the 
supply of goods or the market.

Inflation

Below is a hypothetical example of how much you may need over the next 5 - 25 
years to equal the purchasing power of $10,000 today, assuming a 4 percent annual 
inflation rate.

How Inflation Changes the Value of a Dollar



How Much Do I Save Now?

• General Guideline: 10 – 15% of your income

• Each person’s situation is different and unique
• What’s your monthly budget?
• How much time do you have?
• What are your retirement needs?
• What other retirement income will you have?

• Schedule an appointment with us and we
help you!



Test Drive Your Retirement

1. Monthly Average Salary __________
(Annual Salary / 12 months) $3,750

2. Pension % of Salary (or SS) __________
(Ask your advisor) 75%

3. Monthly Retirement Income __________
(Line 1 x Line 2) $2,812.50

4. Reduction in Monthly Gross Income __________
(Line 1 – Line 2) $937.50

Can you adjust your budget and live on the new monthly 
income in line 3?



#5: Know Your Healthcare Coverage

• What does your employer provide for 
you and your spouse 
post-retirement?

• When/if does your 
contract expire?

• Medicare



#6: Who Needs Long-Term Care

Someone turning 65 today has almost a 70% 
chance of needing some type of long-term 
care services in their remaining years. 

Source: www.longtermcare.gov 



What Are My Risks?

Age: The risk generally increases as you get older.

Marital Status: Single people are more likely to 
need care from a paid provider.

Gender: Women are at a higher risk than men, 
primarily because they tend to live longer.



#7: Evaluate Retirement Options

• Assess Your Healthcare Coverage
• Incentives vs. Retirement Penalties
• Part-Time Work
• Evaluate Your Options

– When is the best time to start your pension?
– What are your payout options?
– Will you receive Social Security? 

• If so, when should you start receiving it?

• Need Help? 
– Schedule an appointment with us. We can help you evaluate your options.



#8: Create a Tax Plan

• Your current “working” tax bracket
• Your “retirement” tax bracket
• Your retirement income “bubble”

– Retirement incentives
– Sick-day compensation
– Severance
– Deposit into 457 account

Withdrawals are taxed in the year received. Tax penalties and penalties for early withdrawal may apply if funds are 
withdrawn prior to age 59½.



#9: Review Estate Planning NOW

• Review your beneficiary designations
– Pension
– IRAs/Retirement Accounts
– Life Insurance Policies

• Have an attorney update/create your: 
– Will
– Letter of Instruction
– Durable Power of Attorney
– Advanced Medical Directives
– Trusts (if needed)



#10: Ask for Objective Help

Work with a Financial Professional who will: 

• Help review your situation

• Pinpoint weaknesses and recommend improvements

• Analyze your current asset allocation 

• Help you design an investment strategy

• Help implement your plan

• Monitor your progress



Let’s Review: Financial Planning Action Points



Dearborn & Creggs Investments

Dearborn & Creggs’ mission is to educate, empower, and liberate our clients from 
financial concerns … for life!

• We’ve been helping individuals with financial planning since 1989
• We have experience with local pension plans
• We are the 457 plan provider for Fort Bend County, City of Sugar Land, Fresno Volunteer

Fire Department, and other surrounding counties
• We are the 403(b) and 457 plan provider for Houston ISD
• We offer the 403(b) plans in all Texas public school districts



Dearborn & Creggs’ mission is to educate, empower, and liberate 
our clients from financial concerns … for life!
Our retirement and investment services include:

– Personalized financial planning
– Retirement Planning

• Employer Sponsored Plans (403(b), 457(b))
• Traditional & Roth IRAs

– Education Planning
• 529 Plans
• Coverdell Education Savings Accounts
• UGMA/UTMA

– Investments
• Mutual Funds
• Tax-Deferred & Tax-Sheltered Accounts

– Estate Planning/Wealth Management
– Insurance Planning

• Life Insurance
• Long Term Care
• Disability
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